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Abstract: The biotech complexes control in con-
ditions of situational uncertainty. An approaches 
to the development of automated control systems 
of biotech complexes that operate in conditions of 
uncertainty are given. The main provisions, based 
on the study of nonlinear dynamic characteristics 
of biotechnological processes are shown. Particu-
lar attention is paid to main control criteria. 
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I N T R O D U C T I O N 

One of the main components of the in-
tensification of production processes is 
the implementation of advanced com-
puter technology. Considering the great 
resources and broad hardware comput-
ing, the problem of creating new meth-
odological, algorithmic and software 
automation on the achievements of the 
theory and practice of management, 
stands to the fore. Development of inte-
grated control systems of technological 
process requires fundamentally new ap-
proaches in accordance with the concept 
of representation as a complex organiza-
tional and technical system. Moreover, 
taking into account the maximum extent 
of specific features of complex techno-
logical objects will naturally organize 
and provide teleonomic behavior: low-

power, but topologically consistent con-
trol of the resonant character lead to the 
disclosure potentially rich resources hid-
den in organizational and technological 
structures. 

The Department of Automation of the 
National University of Food Technolo-
gy of Ukraine conducted research on 
the development of integrated manage-
ment systems of technological systems 
of food production. The main focus is 
on biotech complexes alcohol, brewing, 
baking industry, the production of yeast 
and sugar. 

Scientific bases and methods for 
control of complex biotechnological 
processes food industries using mod-
ern theories of self-organizing, adaptive 
management, regular and chaotic dy-
namics of nonlinear systems, decision 
making under uncertainty and risk are 
implemented. Scientific and practical 
research results are based on considera-
tion of the features of biotechnological 
processes of food industry as a complex 
nonlinear dynamic objects, and their 
mathematical modeling taking into ac-
count the effects of self-organization of 
spatial and temporal structures, chaotic 
behavior and others. Scenario construc-
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tion management, design structures and 
systems of biotechnological processes. 

In recent years, the Department of au-
tomation conducts the complex of works 
on a computer-aided management of 
biotech systems under uncertainty. This 
system involves decomposition of con-
trol problems and solutions with specific 
subsystems, while necessarily taking 
into account the determination in ac-
cordance with the goals and taking into 
account uncertainties arising in various 
industrial situations, including abnormal 
and emergency. 

M A I N A P P R O A C H E S 
A N D R E S U L T S 

The solving of this problem is based on 
the results of development of automat-
ed control systems of biotech complex 
(BTC) and methods of intelligent data 
processing. The technological processes 
of food production are allocated to one 
class of objects with their characteristics, 
criteria, assessment of functioning, mod-
els and specific properties of self-organi-
zation and adaptation to changing envi-
ronments. Such factors as the reduction 
of degrees of freedom, self-organization, 
biding in a particular state and the possi-
bility of evolution are taken into account 
during the explorations of technological 
processes. Patterns of self-organization 
in a chaotic spontaneous structure shown 
in the description of the topology of at-
tractor regions as centers of dissipative 
structure management processes. 

The system is implemented on the 
principles of multi-branched architec-
ture, based on current trends in build-
ing intelligent systems [Rotstein 1999]. 
Development of the structure of this 

type provides the following methods of 
functional subsystems, namely incorpo-
ration of temporal characteristics - phase 
control and an approach that takes into 
account functional features. Such crite-
ria as determining the optimal number 
of information links between the subsys-
tems and increase efficiency is using in 
this case. The solving of the problem of 
functional subsystems for the temporal 
feature provides a separate allocation of 
tasks planning and operational manage-
ment. Marked subsystems, their charac-
teristics and the basic relationships are 
based on the objectives, criteria and re-
strictions on existing resource manage-
ment. These criteria are effectiveness, 
flexibility, dynamics. The functionality 
of the structure should provide a mini-
mum response time to situations of vary-
ing complexity. In this case, the main 
strategic approach is the formation accu-
rate information on vertical transmission 
of automatic control and manual input 
places (if there are no appropriate meas-
uring tools). 

The most important factor in the stra-
tegy of considering situational uncertain-
ty is to include mechanisms for synthesis 
of control scenarios parameters BTK. 

Conducted computer simulation 
of processes allowed to determine the 
qualitative behavior of the control ob-
jects (attractors change depending on the 
control parameters) and to identify ways 
to improve management processes for a 
wide class of processes, for example, the 
use of resonant excitation of the chaos, 
develop scenarios of management, intel-
ligent subsystems decisions, and so on. 
Consideration of such behavior of the 
basic processes BTC allows to construct 
a set of strategic management scenarios. 
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The following is considered as a sys-
tem model that describes the processes 
of change parameters and conditions 
of the BTC, discrete fixing principle in 
terms of the developer of automated con-
trol points of the transition to a new level 
and operation modes. In developing such 
intellectual subsystem should distinguish 
between scenarios and scenarios of the 
behavior of the object. First formed, 
depending on management objectives 
and rules of selection control actions, 
while the second focuses on descrip-
tive research facility management. The 
major difference is that in the scenario 
of present person who makes decisions, 
taking an active part in achieving man-
agement objectives. 

The formation scenario of BTC 
is based on the subjective - objec-
tive scheme [Kononov 2002, Smi-
tyuh 2008], which is used in the anal-
ysis and decision making, ie, first 
forming an extended phase space Z = I x 
x Y, where X - vector of input, Y - out-
put vector, which is the study of behav-
ior parameters of BTC. The next step 
divide space into subsets which charac-
terize qualitatively expertly significant 
properties. This expert way recognize 
"workspace" Z c Z , which addresses the 
functioning of the object. 

The basis of the expert describe 
the behavior of processes is the con-
cept of meaningful expert partitioner 
(МЕР) Qr space Z, expert and sig-
nificant events (ESE) Qp , which are 
in the order specified in the system of 
regulation which is determined by ob-
jective laws of nature (physics pas-
sage of the process) [Kononov 2002] . 
Presenting МЕР given set of parameters 
(characteristics SP), established center 

elementary breakdown, which sets the 
normal parameters of the selected ob-
ject, form a normal condition of some 
extended vector convolution phase coor-
dinates (eg, phase space coordinate sys-
tem changes). 

The next step is to enter a script to gen-
erate links between elements MEP. The 
procedure of ESE can be evaluated from 
different perspectives. There are two ex-
treme possibilities: 
- Following an exogenous way (syner-

getic approach); 
- Following through endogenous, 

based on a detailed description of the 
transition process (in some cases it 
may be management processes with 
the desired goal) underlying attrac-
tive approach [Kononov 2007]. 
Between these points of view is 

the whole spectrum of the possible 
models. To construct a scenario formally 
proposed the use of two time scales: 
- The scale Zh by which describes the 

dynamic trajectory of the SO extend-
ed phase space Z (usually a continu-
ous time scale); 

- The scale R, of the discrete time by 
which all events are scenario emerg-
ing. 
In the formation scenario consistently 

stand uncertain a e and random fac-
tors b G /?(). Further defined the concept 
of conditional decisions R = (a, b) G 7Q = 
= N0

 x B0, the expected event (x(l) {tj),y(i) 

(/,), /,) (in time t, G Z„ the image of the 
situation S(/), the image of the situation 
l(tj) in time t e Z,. 

Effective methodological tools in 
determining the elements of the script 
behavior BTC can serve as arterial ap-
proach to the analysis of the problem 
[Kantz 2004], whose content is deter-
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mined by some special many images 
(zone of stability of phase portraits) 
phase space, which describe effective 
in terms of objective functions defined 
trajectory system development. The de-
fining of these elements allows for the 
synthesis of optimal control and optimal 
trajectory refer to relevant passage pro-
cesses, such processes rectification as 
shown in Figure 1. 
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algorithms {KA}, and the rules of selec-
tion algorithms for classification {PK} 
{Y; = { K S , K A , P ( i ) 

In this subject area as the image 
taken by the set of states of the BTC, 
which allow one to identify the situation 
and select it to a class. In the scenario 
knowledge of the base management sys-
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FIGURE 1. Temperature change on the control plate LCD (observation period 24 hours) 

Research of attractive areas of basic met-
abolic processes of phase portraits rectifi-
cations and analysis of their characteristic 
properties revealed significant situation-
ally specific areas in which technologi-
cal situation S(t) situation as described 
by the vector of image features that char-
acterize the object, and is determined by 
some relation on the set of parameters 
{Y}, characterized by a set of classes of 
situations {KS}, which are reflected in 
the script control, the set of classification 

tem BTC was proposed such version of 
knowledge representation. To fulfill the 
tasks was suggested to use the knowl-
edge representation in the form of sce-
narios as frame models. Management 
strategies under uncertainty are based 
on the strategy of the person who takes 
decisions and the characteristic proper-
ties of processes defined by computer 
processing of experimental results. In 
the classification of the purposes of BTC 
are the following aspects: 
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- Scenarios in scope of coverage 
events; 
Local scenarios, which consist of ex-
clusively single subsystem of BTC 
and the basis for local decision-mak-
ing system; 

- Between-objects scenarios, consist-
ing for the description of interaction 
and modes of their interaction is the 
basis for the management of distrib-
uted control system BTC. 
Building scenarios management is 

closely connected with theoretical and 
practical foundations of chaos, and be-
cause of the proposed management sce-
narios are built by their synthesis based 
on a network approach, this approach 
will optimize the constructive synthesis 
of scenarios by structuring the results of 
modeling processes BTC and meet the 
challenges of multi-management under 
uncertainty and risk. 

Building a scenario of BTC is based 
on the concepts of spontaneous chaos in 
the space of operating conditions. The 
processes of formation and development 
of chaos in nonlinear media, which in-
cludes processes of rectification are clas-
sified depending on the nature of growth 
attractor dimension in space [Shang and 
Li 2005]. If the field is complicated by 
the dynamics along one or more areas, 
for example, the dimension of growing 
along the coordinates, then this scenario 
should be called convection. Obviously, 
this character of the process should be 
considered in terms of learning "shear" 
turbulent hydrodynamic flows in the 
process of BTC and incorporation of its 
features. 

In the case where the passage appears 
chaotic behavior of nonlinear fields in lo-
calized areas, and gradually subordinates 

neighbor areas in the final event in the 
environment established by space - time 
chaos with uniform, on average, in the 
space of characteristics, which in turn 
leads to the establishment of a stationary 
regime of processes BTK. The substantial 
theory of space-time chaos can be used 
primarily in situations where the dynam-
ics of nonlinear fields can be regarded as 
a dynamic ensemble of interacting sta-
ble and metastable structures resulting 
from the passage of complex processes. 
As a result of the primary instability in 
the flow formed ensemble of dynamic 
elements - vortices associated with each 
other due to perturbations, which extend 
down the stream. Individual dynamics 
of such vortices can be quite varied. In 
particular, vortices may occur periodi-
cally and quasiperiodic oscillations, it 
is typical seen from simulation results. 
If the vortices interact with each other, 
the vibrations can become complicated, 
until one of them will become chaotic 
- formed a strange attractor. With some 
simplifications can show that the devel-
opment of chaos along the stream is done 
by a finite number of bifurcations (flow 
alterations) that is unfolding by changing 
the control variable, and in space - along 
the chain structures. 

A total of BTC each technological op-
eration performs a separate structure that 
is represented by a certain set of elements 
and optimizing functionals. In forming 
the optimal control algorithm takes into 
account that each situation that is the 
object requires a separate solution. All 
these operations form a feature, and their 
aggregate form algorithm for solving the 
problem of BTC under uncertainty. 

Context of solving this problem con-
sists of management tasks agreed selec-
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tion control actions depending on pro-
duction situations, direct indicators of 
objective functions. 

Feasibility of integration is smart in 
the process of automated management 
BTC. This will eliminate the disadvan-
tages of automated systems that work 
with objects that are characterized by 
uncertainty and increase efficiency and 
reliability management, reduce the time 
to search for effective solutions provide 
independent search strategy behavior on 
subjective judgments operator in a pro-
duction situation. 

C O N C L U S I O N S 

The possibility of using a scenario ap-
proach to address the actual problem -
the creation of automated control system 
BTC, operating under uncertainty. As a 
result of research, new provisions which 
form the basis of efficient systems of 
technological systems and processes of 
food production using modern computer 
technology, which provides resource and 
energy efficient operation of technology 
systems. 
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Streszczenie: Sterowanie systemami biotech-
nicznymi w warunkach niepewnosci. W pracy 
przedstawiono przyklad podejscia do rozwoju 
automatycznych systemow sterowania ztozo-
nymi systemami biotechnicznymi, dziataj^cymi 
w warunkach niepewnosci. Zostaly zaprezento-
wane gtowne uwarunkowania funkcjonowania 
procesöw biotechnologicznych o dynamicznej 
charakterystyce nieliniowej. Szczegoln^ uwag? 
zwröcono na gtowne kryteria sterowania. 
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